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lntroducing:

The Wynn and Bonnie

Lembright Atrium
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The Wynn and Bonnie

Lembright Atrium

connects Nussbaum to
the new building.

New

Euler

Building
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Complex
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Wynn and Bonnie have been a part of theTaylor
University community for more than a quarter of a
century. After receiving a degree in engineering from
Toledo University as well as masters degrees from
Asbury Seminary and PrincetonTheological Seminary,
Wynn came to Taylor in I 983
and served over the years in
two primary roles:flrst as the
Dean of Admissrons and later
asVice President for
Student Affarrs.

a f rtting and lasting way

to honorWynn's interest

in both science and theology as well asWynn and
Bonnie's significant legacy of building and developrng
student leaders prepared for lives of service.

Wynn was deeply involved wrth
students - from Bible studY
groups to student leadershiP
groups, from student athletes
to missions teams.At one Potnt
during his tenure there were more than 50 alumni
fromTaylor's student affairs program employed in the
student affairs programs at other Christian colleges'
Wynn and Bonnie have served as mentors, advisors,
and counselors to individual students as well as berng
fr^iends to so many in the student body. Upon his
retirement rn May 20OB,theTaylor University Board
ofTrustees honored Wynn by bestowing on him the
distinction of faculty emeritus. TheTaylor University
Alumni Associatron honored both Wynn and Bonnie
Lembright by naming them honorary alumni
The naming of the LembrightAtrium is a wonder"iul
opportu n ity for Tayl or to stren gthen lts com m itment
to Christ-centered intentional community, and it is

atrium that
The Euler Science Complex is designed with a four-st
uare
bridges the new facility with Nussbaum and Provide{
the
feet of additional studenVfaculty interaction space, as sh
artist's rendering above.

Taylor University offlcials br-oke gr^ound on lYay 20, 20
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The Euler Science Complex is the largest single building project inTaylor's history
both in terms of physical size and cost.
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Fuler Science Complex is named afterTaylor friends Greg and Mary Fran Euler:

TCE

dbf;luare-foot, 941,4 million

facility will adloin the current 58,000 square-

Center: W,@ l\* 1O
foot
. Taylor has identilleq"6"lily$3 ilfi"n to complete conslt-uction o[the Euler
Science Complex.
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Occupancy of the Euler Science Con.rplex is slated for the fall of 201 2,

The complex allows forthe addition of 30 sophisticated classrooms and labs and
provides the opportunity forTaylorto expand engineering and health programs.
Sustainable features of the building include the heliostat atrium, geothermal heating
and cooling, wind turbines, solar panels, and a gr^een roof,

Ways

to partner:

As part of the science complex initiative,the University is partnerir-rg with
several friends to secure $ 1.5 million to fund the Atrrum and name it in honor
of Wynn and Bonnie Lembright.Thanl<s to a generous 2:l match that is in
place, if the University raises $500,000, it generates $l 5 million.To date we
have identifled $350,000,

To get more involved with thts proled go to:

wwwtayl o r: ed u/sc i e n cece nte r
or contact:
David Ritchie lAssociateVice President for Campaigns I dvritchie@taylor:edu 1765.998'5397

